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SECRET AGENT X-9 A Sailor Made G-Man. By CHARLES FLANDERS 
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COOK -COOS By Ted Cook 
ROMANCE IN LIFE OF ELDER STATESMAN TEACHES 

LESSON IN TENDERNESS. REBUKES GLIB CRITICS. 

WASHINGTON MONUMENT, 
D. C.—A story of human kind- 
ness and matchless compassion 
broke like the sun through dark 
clouds to bathe the nation's 
capital in a warm glow today. 
Society leaders applauded un- 

ashamed, and grixzled Admirals 
and Major Generals tapped 
their canes in tribute to a small 
item that appeared in the Per- 
sonal Column of the Humane 
Society’s monthly bulletin. Bit- 
ter political enemies forgot dif- 
ferences to join in praise of a 

sentimental elder statesman — 

Horace Walpole Frisby. The 
item said, simply— 
FOUND—A home for s 

Bearded Cactue. Hon. H. 
W, Fritby bat volunteered 
to care for this abandoned 
plant. 
Meeting tbs press half way, 

by telephone, Frisby admitted 
he had inserted the ad, and that 
he would go to court to formally 
adopt the Bearded Cactus. 
“I’ve always wanted a Bearded 
Cactus,” he said, “and my heart 
bled when I learned that the 
Humane Society bad found a 

dandy specimen on the muni- 
cipal dump. As luck would 
have it, I happened into the 
Humane Society headquarters, 
as it my habit, to see what I 
could do for humanity. I al- 
most sat down on the Bearded 
Cactus, and by this good 
fortune it was suddenly called 
to my attention. 

“The matron, an old friend 

of mine, suggested tilt I fi*» I 
the Cactus a home. I embrsced I 
the idea, and, with my pocket I 
comb combed out the snarls sad 
took the little fellow to my abode. I 
If my act will help the Cspitsl I 
to forget the recent bitter-1 
ness of the campaign, and tors | 
the thoughts of one or si 
toward simple, kindly, unsel- 
fish sacrifice—I will be •»*>»• 
fied. Needless to say I »m 

pleased, and my faith in bumss I 

nature retired, by this willief [ 
ness on my part to do some- 

thing that is not Jpompted bT 
selfish greed or politicsl 
pediency." 

Milestone on the path to 
civilization— 

LENINGRAD — The Soviets 
have decided to produce 800 
tons of chocolate covered ice 
cream this year, instead of the 
originally scheduled 290 tons. 
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Simi'/e from Mark Wittig- 
Ohr lient as a paper clip. 
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Arthur Gehrke, Watertown, 
Wisconsin, who makes a prac- 
tice of remaining in bed all 
winter, lays it gives him a 
chance to keep warm, re»t and 
do a lot of reading. 

A »ort of a eelf-appointed 
PWA project. 

Or perhape he’s juet being 
considerate—doesn't want to 
P®t Mrs. Gehrke to the trouble 
of making the bed. 

She’e probably all tired out, 
anyway, from stoking the fur- 
nace and emptying the ashes. 

And running to the grocer to 
buy crackers for Arthur, 
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Share the Wraith Director.) 
Saturday night Dr. 

Townsend and I stood under 
the historic arch in Vali;y 
Forge and vowed to take over 
the Government." 
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“I don’t think there should k* 
issued. People os | any program 

not need to 

know who tho 
composer is or 
what is being 
played.”—Leo- 
pold Stokowr 
ski, conductor, 
Symphony. 
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Little Willie bought a sat» 

Willie’s father got an ax. 

Willie played, but not to not 

’the sax js gone—ax inarki 
the spot. 

_Jerry Freeman- 

FAMOUS LAST W ORDS 
Tour bluster cannot deter 

me by the flicker of an eye- 

lash. 

That aroma l» avrrh. 
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